
Negaunee Township Planning Commission 

Meeting Minutes 

 

March 12, 2019 

 

Meeting called to order:  Al Reynolds called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm. 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Members Present:  Al Reynolds, Gary Wommer, Lisa Petersen, Thyra Karlstrom, Jim Thams 

Members Excused: 0 

Others Present:  Nick Leach, Linda Olsen 

Public in Attendance: 0 

Approval of Minutes:  Minutes from the January 08, 2019 meeting reviewed.  Motion made to approve 

the minutes as read, by Gary Wommer, seconded by Lisa Petersen, motion passed unanimous. 

Public Comment:  None 

Addition or Correction to Agenda:   

Nick Leach added under Informational Items E.  510 Connector.  Motion by Jim Thams to approve the 

agenda with the additions, second by Lisa Petersen, motion passed unanimous.  

Old Business: 

A.  None 

New Business: 

A. Section 319 Amendment  

Nick Leach presented an oversight in the Language in Section 319 referencing prohibition of marijuana 

dispensaries being prohibited within Negaunee Township.  Nick Leach recommended to acknowledge 

this oversight in the minutes and slate it for amendment the next time we have enough amendments to 

warrant a public hearing.  Briefly discussed the inconsistency and possible litigation. Thyra questioned 

would we remove it or re-write it.  Jim Thams recommended we clean it up, have a public hearing and 

correct it to avoid confusion.  Gary Wommer made a motion to move forward with a Public Hearing next 

month and correct the error.  Seconded by Lisa Petersen.  Motion passed unanimous. 

B. Wellhead Protection Table Review 

Nick Leach explained there is a property that was approved back in 2005 to put up an initial AG building 

for unspecific livestock and in 2007 applied for and received a permit to put up a barn to house horses.  

During this process the applicant had to apply for a variance to allow for a structure on the property 



larger than the principal.  During the hearing, livestock were referenced and the applicant stated it was 

only for personal use.  The owner also has a grazing area on his 30+ acre parcel.  This parcel is within Tier 

1 Wellhead Protection Area but these land uses were approved before the well head language was 

formally adopted in 2007.   

The new owner called Nick Leach and wants to raise a couple head of cattle using the existing 

infrastructure on the property for personal use / hobby farm.  The wellhead does not allow for “Farming 

and Agriculture”.  As defined in the ordinance this includes any rearing of animals.  Under our animal 

control ordinance, we define “Livestock” to include both horses and cattle.   

Handout “Animal Keeping” reviewed.  Nick Leach further explained he is in the process of setting up a 

Wellhead Committee meeting, but the PC could make recommendations to the Wellhead Com.   

Discussed definitions, permitted used for Farming,  roosting of poultry,  agriculture vs Intensive 

agriculture, numbers of animals per acre (30 acres can have 30 cows), property zoned properly, the only 

concern is wellhead protection, looked at other townships ordinance, reviewed the “can’t sell“ 

language, existing use or grandfathered-in looked at, various ways to change the table or ordinance, 

livestock definition: cows vs horses, looked at other definitions that could be changed such as “Stabling 

of livestock” or “farming and agriculture”.   

Discussed could recommend to the Wellhead Committee to look at changing the language on farming 

and agriculture, changing stabling of livestock, change roosting of Poultry, and add Intensive Agriculture 

only allowed in tier 3.  Jim Thams made a motion to send the 4 items as listed to the Wellhead 

Committee and to hold a Public Hearing thereafter, seconded by Gary Wommer, motion passed 

unanimously.   

C.  Special Events Language 

Nick Leach pointed out, the committee looked at a new ordinance for “Special Events” several months 

ago and put it on hold.  With spring coming he thought it was important to look at it again.  The draft of 

the ordinance was in the packets and reviewed.  Leach added in other townships, some are taking old 

barns that are not up to code and re-purposing them for weddings and special events.  Discussed: the 

township has 2 now in progress, would this be for new venues, minimum acre size, page 2 limiting days 

reviewed, noted 10 A is good, noise levels questioned, outdoor concerts, trash litter (cans and trash on 

roads), camping, and definition of private parties verses special events.  Parking discussed and of 

concern if roads are blocked.  New ordinance would need a Public Hearing.   

Thyra Karlstrom made a motion to make the changes:  add 20 acres to minimum size, address trash and 

litter, add no camping, add noise levels for amplified music to be directed away from neighbors/public 

right of way; then take the new ordinance to the next Public Hearing.  Seconded by Lisa Petersen, 

motion passed unanimously. 

D.  GIS License 

Because of computer upgrades, Nick Leach informed the Committee his ArcGIS license is no longer 

viable.  In packets are the options.  Desktop Basic Term, Desktop Standard Term, and Desktop Advanced 

Term reviewed and costs discussed.  Wommer asked which one do you want (to Nick Leach) and 

response was “Desktop Basic Single Use Perpetual”.  Jim Thams made a motion to recommend to the 



board a new license-Desktop Basic Single Use Perpetual, seconded by Gary Wommer, motion passed 

unanimous.   

E.  KBIC Trust Proposal 

Nick Leach received a letter from the Department of Interior BIA (Bureau of Indian Affairs) regarding 

KBIC (Keweenaw Bay Indian Community) wanting to put two parcels into trust.  The BIA wants 

information on the zoning and whether the proposed land use is consistent with zoning.  The properties 

are zoned R-2.  One currently has a trailer on it and is about 1.5 acres (Parcel B), the other is roughly 20 

acres of vacant land (Parcel C).  The tribe is proposing to redevelop the one with a trailer as residential 

while leaving the larger parcel vacant.  The redevelopment on the small parcel is consistent with zoning.  

Nick Leach explained once the parcel is in trust, the twp. loses all oversight and regulation for any future 

development of the large parcel.  Nick Leach recommended we treat this request similar to a re-zoning 

application and hold a public hearing on the matter following the Open Meeting Act.  The letter was 

reviewed.  Leach added he filed for an extension and received it today.  Karlstrom added this is a hold 

over from the sale of the old airport and noted the large parcel is land-locked.  Karlstrom questioned if a 

Public hearing was excessive and questioned what are they going to do with this parcel.  Leach 

responded we don’t know, except letter says keep as vacant land.   

Leach voiced his concern with this and a lengthy discussion followed.  Karlstrom noted the County is 

aware of this but #4 zoning is administrative to the township.  Discussed pros and cons of land 

undeveloped, left vacant, remove zoning, and how to respond to BIA.  Jim Thams noted several points 

such as KBIC noted parcel C will be kept vacant with no plans for development, and they wrote in the 

letter they are seeking information on zoning.   

Jim Thams made a motion to recommend to the Board to approve the letter with a written narrative 

addressing Parcel C relating to existing permitted land uses with the residential district, the adjacent 

land and use for the land.  Seconded by Thyra Karlstrom, motion passed unanimously.   

 

Public Comment: None 

Informational Items:  

A.  Budget 

Reviewed.  Thyra Karlstrom said we previously suggested requesting the Board to look at adding a line 

item for a Master Plan Update.  Leach to talk to Bill Carlson about that. 

B.  2018 Permit Breakdown 

Committee briefly reviewed the handout with pie charts comparing 2017 to 2018 Permit Breakdown.  

They were similar from previous years with the bulk of permits being single family dwellings and 

detached storage.  The number of permits this year was the lowest since 2014.  No further discussion. 

C.  Planning Commission Vacancy 

Leach reminded the Committee, with Carlson’s retirement and Gary Wommer appointed to complete 

his term, this leaves us with a vacancy in the PC and a need to replace Wommer.  Nick Leach read 



Section 1302 Officers noting that Wommer could not do both.  Leached asked if anyone knows of 

someone interested to let him know.   

D.  IOHT Trailhead 

In packets was the draft site plan for the development of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail Trailhead on the 

corner of M-35 and CR 492.  A grant has been submitted with development slated for 2020.  It consists 

of parking and a vault toilet.  The trail will be open year-round.  Leach is concerned with the two 

entrances and is going to address this issue before it comes for approval.  No further discussion. 

E. 510 Road Extension 

Previously, Gary Wommer and Nick Leach researched the options of possibly connecting County Rd. 510 

to US-41.  They walked the properties last year with a road commission engineer looking at curves and 

options to connect the two roads.  A map was up on the screen for review and several options were 

pointed out to the committee.   The road commission may have funding available in about 3 years which 

would also coincide with MDOT’s plans for US-41 construction in about 3 years. A couple options 

reviewed and a large rock blocking the vision for cars pulling out at Tractor Supply noted.  Wommer 

thought if possible, removing the rock may not be as difficult as it first seemed.  Brief discussion with no 

formal recommendations. 

 

Additional Comments from Commission Members:  

* Recreational Marihuana 

 Nick informed PC there have been several changes to the State Marihuana process that have 

the potential to expedite the laws regulating recreational use.  Nick Leach suggested at some 

point the PC needs to decide if the twp. will opt in or opt out.  Presently marihuana can be 

grown and processed, but not sold.  It can be given away.   

 

*Building Damage by Snowfall 

Nick Leach briefly informed the PC that Shunk Furniture and the School Bus garage collapsed 

due to snow load.  Shunk Furniture is in the process of reconstruction and the bus garage is 

being demolished.  Leach talked to the attorney and confirmed that the public school’s buildings 

are exempt from local zoning.   

 

*Gary Wommer informed PC on the purchase of the 40 acres on M-35 which is adjacent to 

township property.  This is in process at this time. 

 

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn at 7:35 pm by Thyra Karlstrom, seconded by Jim Thams.  Motion 

approved unanimous. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Linda Olsen, Recording Secretary 


